


DRAUGHT
     

C*L D  T O W N  B E E R

Award-winning Scottish beer brewed here, in Edinburgh. 

                                                          ABV%  PINT 4 PINT   6 PINT

C*LD TOWN L AGER  4.0 5.50   22.00     33.00

C*LD TOWN NEIPA  5.0 6.25   25.00     37.50

C*LD TOWN SEASONAL

Ask for our current selection!

SAVE ON TRIPS TO THE BAR AND POUR PINTS AT 

YOUR TABLE WITH A 4 OR 6 PINT COLD TOWER...

     

OTHER DRAUGHTS ABV PINT 

Birra Moretti 4.6 6.25

Staropramen 5.0 6.40

Stewarts Nitro 80/- 4.4 5.60

Schiehallion 4.8 6.25

Guinness 4.2 6.25

Inch’s Cider 4.5 5.80

Strongbow Dark Fruits 4.0 5.15

Joker IPA NGC 5.0 6.05

Cask Ales   

Ask your server for our current selection!



Bottles 
& cans
    

 ABV  £

Peroni 5.4 5.25

Sol 4.5 5.25

Desperados 5.9 5.00

Budweiser 5.0 5.25

Heineken 0.0 0.0 3.75

Jump Ship pale ale VG, NGC 0.5 5.25

Bulmers Original 4.5 5.80

Old Mout Cider 4.5 5.80
Strawberry & Apple, Kiwi & Lime 

or Pineapple & Raspberry

Old Mout Alcohol Free 0.0 5.15

Brewdog Punk IPA 5.6 5.45

Bellfield Pilsner NGC 4.5 5.25

Crabbies Original 4.0 5.55

Crabbies Raspberry 4.0 5.55

Cold Town Beer   

Ask your server for available brews! 

Cans from £4.60

VG - vegan, NGC - non-gluten containing



WINE LIST 
WHITE 125ML 175ML 250ML BTL

Alba  4.40 6.00 8.50 25.00
Sauvignon Blanc, Chile

La Delfina  5.25 7.00 9.75 29.00
Pinot Grigio, Italy

Chateau Routas 5.95 7.95 11.25 33.00 
Viognier, France

RED 125ML 175ML 250ML BTL

Les Terrasses  4.50 6.25 8.75 26.00
Merlot/Syrah, France

Les Vignerons  5.50 7.50 10.50 31.00
Grenache/Pinot Noir, France

Cava Negra 5.95 7.95 11.25 33.00 
Bodegas Barbaris, Malbec, Argentina

ROSÉ 125ML 175ML 250ML BTL

La Delfina 5.25 7.00 9.75 29.00
Pinot Grigio Blush, Italy

Chateau Routas 5.95 7.95 11.25 33.00
Provence Rose, France

FIZZ   125ML BTL

Prosecco Botter   5.75 30.95
Italy

Piaff Brut    75.00
Champagne, France



cocktails 
OLD FASHIONED  10.00
Makers Mark, demerara sugar, bitters 

ESPRESSO MARTINI    10.00
Absolut Vodka, vanilla syrup, espresso

PORNSTAR MARTINI    10.00
Absolut Vanilia, passion fruit purée, pineapple juice, 

side shot of prosecco

DE LIME IN DE COCONUT  9.00
Malibu, Bols Blue, pineapple juice, cranberry juice, 

lime juice, sugar syrup

TEMPLE OF G  9.50
Jack Daniels, Apple Sourz, apple juice, vanilla syrup

FRUIT OF THE ANDES  9.50
Chambord, Disaronno, Highveld Shiraz, raspberries

RHUBARB & GINGER  9.50
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger, cranberry juice, 

vanilla syrup, fresh lime

BANANA SOMETHING  9.50
Havana Especial, Dead Man’s Fingers Banana Rum, 

pineapple juice, sugar syrup, chocolate bitters

APEROL SPRITZ  9.50
Aperol, Prosecco, soda, fresh orange slices



mocktails 
BERRY BERRY BOOM BOOM 6.00
Funkin Strawberry purée, lime juice, sugar syrup, 

Fever-Tree Rhubarb & Raspberry Tonic

TASTES LIKE PIE 6.00
Lime cordial, vanilla syrup, apple juice, soda

THE MACRON  6.00
Pineapple juice, fresh raspberries, lime juice, sugar syrup

PERFECT SERVES 
BEEFEATER STRAWBERRY GIN 9.00
Aperol, Fever-Tree Rhubarb & Raspberry Tonic 

BEEFEATER GIN 9.00
 St Germain Elder昀氀ower Liqueur, Fever-Tree Cucumber Tonic

EL JIMADOR BLANCO TEQUILA 9.00
Cointreau, orange, Fever-Tree Ginger Ale

GREY GOOSE VODKA 9.00
Cointreau, orange, Fever-Tree Ginger Ale

REAPERS RUM 9.00
Ginger Ale

WOODSMAN WHISKY 9.00
Drambuie, vanilla syrup, Fever-Tree Ginger Beer



ISLAY LOWLAND

HIGHLAND

SPEYSIDE

ISLANDS

WHISKY FLIGHTS
THE BLACK BULL FLIGHT  14.75 
Black Bull 12 • Black Bull Kyloe • Black Bull Peated

Black Bull blended whisky was created in 1864 by George Willsher 
in his store in Dundee, created using the same blending formula 
today as was used in the very beginning, with a large percentage 
of quality Speyside and Highland malts and blended at a higher malt 
content than standard blends.

THE ORCADIAN FLIGHT  35.25 
Highland Park 12 • Highland Park 18 • Cask Strength

Since 1798, Highland Park have cra昀琀ed our award-winning, 
lightly-peated whisky at the Highland Park Distillery in Kirkwall, 
Orkney. Highland Park harness the in昀氀uence of the salty sea winds 
that shape Orkney’s coastlines, the intensely 昀氀oral character of our 
heather-rich peat, and the 昀椀nest sherry-seasoned oak casks, to create 
Highland Park’s uniquely complex balance of sweet and smoky 昀氀avours.

more whisky flights overleaf... 



WHISKY FLIGHTS
THE ISLAND & ISLAY FLIGHT  15.95 
Highland Park 12 • Bowmore 12 • Laphroig 10

Starting from Scotland most northern distillery and travelling down 
the west coast to the picturesque island of Islay. These Whisky’s will 
give you a taste of the robust smoky, earthy and peaty 昀氀avours of the
Scottish coastal islands.

THE GLENLIVET FLIGHT  19.95

The Glenlivet 12 • Caribbean Reserve • Glenlivet 15

The Glenlivet distillery is the oldest legal distillery in Scotland. 
It was founded in 1824 and has operated almost continuously since, 
in the Speyside region of Scotland. Rolling hills and pine forest, 
with distilleries clustering loosely along the salmon-rich, crystal-clear 
waters of the River Spey. Whiskies here tend to be rich, fruity, 
and 昀氀oral, but some are light, sweet and youthful, and others 
are well sherried and thick.

THE GLENGOYNE FLIGHT  21.15

Glengoyne 10 • Glengoyne 12 • Glengoyne 15

The Glengoyne distillery is the most southern distillery of the Scottish 
Highlands. Glengoyne is distilled more slowly than any other malt 
whisky. The spirit is nursed through the stills to create the complex, 
fruity, award-winning spirit.

THE KINGSBARNS FLIGHT  22.80

DOOCOT • Bell Rock Cask Strength • Balcomie Sherry Cask

A small family-run distillery, Kingsbarns was established in 2014. 
Kingsbarns vision is to make beautiful Lowland-style single malts 
from Fife on Scotland’s East Coast. The whisky is carefully distilled 
with a particularly long fermentation process and taken from a high 
cut point, the Kingsbarns spirit style is characterized by a light 
elegance, and fruity, 昀氀oral notes.



SINGLE MALTS 
Highland
From light and grassy to smoky and heavily peated, Highland 
whiskies truly are Scotland’s most 昀椀ercely individual single 
malts. The Highland region of Scotland is home to gentle 
glens, towering peaks, coastal scenery, and some of whisky’s 
most famous names.

ABERFELDY 12 6.50
Notes of fruit, spices, lots of vanilla and just a hint of smoke.

DALMORE 12 7.50
Seville oranges, dried fruits, and hints of vanilla pods.

DALWHINNIE 15 6.15
Heather-honey sweetness and vanilla followed by deeper 

citrus-fruit 昀氀avours and hints of malted bread.

GLENGOYNE 10 4.55
Smooth, fruity and incredibly moreish.

GLENGOYNE 12 5.40
Lemon zest, to昀昀ee apples and a scent of coconut.

GLENMORANGIE 10 5.10 
Vanilla emerges, then gives way to a burst of 昀氀owery fruitiness.  

OBAN 14 7.20
Flavours of orange peel, smoke, sea salt, and honey distinguish

this full-bodied Highland malt.

OLD PULTENEY 12 7.00
Honey and cream, faintly salty with a slight spicy note

and a sweet long lasting 昀椀nish.

 



Speyside
The Speyside sub-region of the Scottish Highlands is home to 
over half of all Scotland’s working distilleries, including some 
of the most famous whisky names in the world. Famous for 
fertile glens and the River Spey. Speyside whiskies are known 
for being frugal with peat and full of fruit. Apple, pear, honey, 
vanilla and spice all have a role to play in expressions from this 
region, which are commonly matured in Sherry casks.

ARDMORE LEGACY 5.00
Creamy vanilla spice gives way to more overt smoky charcoal

notes balanced by the sweet honey and spice 昀氀avours.

BALVENIE 12 DOUBLE WOOD 5.85
Smooth and mellow with beautifully combined 昀氀avours
~ nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness and a delicately

proportioned layer of sherry

BALVENIE 14 CARIBBEAN CASK 7.30
Rounded with vanilla and sweet oak notes, with a fruity 

character that develops with time.

GLEN GARIOCH 12 6.00
Crème brûlée and sweet ripe banana at 昀椀rst, a light oakiness
with pear fruitiness, smooth, creamy and fragrant 昀椀nish.

GLENLIVET 12 (Alaan’s Choice) 5.25
Smooth, balanced, fruity Delicately balanced with strong 

pineapple notes.

GLENLIVET CARIBBEAN RESERVE 5.40
Rich caramel to昀昀ee notes, followed by 昀氀avors of tropical fruits.

SINGLETON  6.60
Fruity, with citrus, raisins, vanilla and a hint of honey.

MACALLAN 12 DOUBLE CASK 8.50
This is a fully rounded single malt in perfect balance, 

with 昀氀avours of fudge, citrus and so昀琀 spice.



TAMDHU 6.60
Silky texture that coats the mouth with banana, berry jam 

malt biscuit and classic sherry oak depth.

TOMINTOUL 10 5.50
Sweet and honeyed with layers of creme caramel and toasted

almond with highlights of lemon zest and a grassy freshness.

Lowland
Traditionally Lowland single malts are triple distilled but this 
is not true of all of them. Lowland malts tend to be light and 
昀氀oral in character. So昀琀 and smooth malts are characteristic 
of the region, o昀昀ering a gentle & elegant palate.

AUCHENTOSHAN 3 WOOD 6.65
Rich. Liqueur cherries in dark chocolate, more sherried 

fruit, ripe dark forest fruits, like a Black Forest Gateau.

AUCHENTOSHAN AMERICAN OAK 4.55
A little bit buttery, with golden barley and oak spice 

developing on the mid palate.

GLENKINCHIE 12 5.60
Double-matured in ex-bodega Amontillado cask wood 

for a nuttiness that rounds and deepens the sweet, grassy 

and dry aromas.

KINGSBARNS DREAM TO DRAM 5.40
So昀琀 to昀昀ee, custard pastry and redcurrants.

KINGSBARNS BALCOMIE SHERRY OAK 6.30
Sweet tinned pineapple up front, orange peel, cake spice.

KINGSBARNS DOOCOT 6.00
Pineapple syrup, summer berries and a hint of rhubarb.

LOCHLEA ‘OUR BARLEY’ 6.00

Golden syrup, pepper, rye bread, macadamia nuts, cream soda



Islands & Islay
Island whiskies feature characters and 昀氀avours as diverse as 
the landscapes of the islands themselves, with the sea having 
an underlying in昀氀uence on all the whiskies in this region to 
create the general character that sets them apart. Like the 
unique countryside’s they are located in, each whisky o昀昀ers 
something sure to suit everyone’s taste.

ARDBEG 10 5.95
Peat e昀昀ervesces with tangy lemon and lime juice, black pepper 

pops with sizzling cinnamon-spiced to昀昀ee. 

ARDBEG UIGEADAIL 9.00
Amazingly long and chewy with lingering raisin, deep mocha 

tones and rich aromatic smoke.

BOWMORE 12 5.10
Subtle dark chocolate 昀氀avours with gentle peat smoke, 
leading to a delicious, long and mellow 昀椀nish.

BRUICHLADDICH CLASSIC LADDIE 6.20
A combination of ripe green fruit, brown sugar and sweet malt. 

BUNNAHABHAIN 12 5.40
An alluring balance of sweet fruit, nuts, vanilla and

a delicate coastal in昀氀uence.

CAOL ILA 12 6.25
Light and fresh, with to昀昀ee, vanilla and pear balanced by
smoke and ashy touches.

KILCHOMAN SANAIG 8.00
Rich and fruity with citrus, caramel and so昀琀 peat smoke.

LAGAVULIN 16 11.20
Malt and Sherry with good fruity sweetness, Big, powerful 

peat and oak.



LAPHROAIG 10 5.60
Expect a big peaty slap, hints of seaweed and 

a surprising sweetness.

LAPHROAIG QUARTER CASK 6.50
Twice aged to amplify deep peat and add a surprising sweetness.

HIGHLAND PARK 12 (Barman’s favourite) 5.25
Flavours of sun-kissed Seville oranges and rich fruitcake 

spiced with cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves.

JURA 10 5.10
A sweet, smooth whisky with 昀氀avours of rich dark chocolate 

and vanilla cream throughout.

LEDAIG RIOJA CASK 5.40
Enticing sparks of spicy pepper and dried fruit with rich peaty 

smoke and a velvety vanilla and malty creaminess.

TALISKER 10 5.40
Powerful single malt whisky, with a sea-salty nose, spicy 

complexity, smoky sweet character and signature peppery 昀椀nish.

LEDAIG 5.40.

Spicy pepper and dried fruit with rich peaty smoke and a

velvety vanilla and malty creaminess.



old & rare 
MACALLAN 15 DOUBLE CASK 15.50
The Macallan Double Cask 15 Years Old is a balanced 
single malt whisky created by bringing the perfect harmony
of two oaks into one exceptional single malt whisky. 

NOSE:   Butterscotch and plump raisin, with spiced apple crumble 

 and oak spice.

PALATE:  Dried fruits galore, with a dusting of cinnamon, 

 candied ginger and orange peel.

FINISH:  More warming ginger alongside a drizzle of honey 

 and buttery caramel.

MACALLAN 18 DOUBLE CASK 35.50
The Macallan Double Cask 18 Years Old, a perfectly 
balanced single malt whisky matured for 18 years in both 
American and European sherry seasoned oak casks.

NOSE:  Dried fruit, ginger and to昀昀ee. Rich orange with hints 
 of clove and nutmeg.

PALATE:  Rich raisin and sultana with notes of caramel, vanilla 

 and ginger, balanced by wood spice and zesty citrus.

FINISH:  Warm oak spice with ginger, turning to sweet orange.

HIGHLAND PARK 18 18.00
Matured in a high proportion of first-fill sherry seasoned 
European and American oak casks.

NOSE:  A profusion of ripe 昀氀oral notes and fresh blossom with 

 a delectable fruit salad. Notes of honeyed exotic fruits 
 with a little botrytis.

PALATE:  Creamy and full with fruit conserves and espresso. 

 A creaminess with cinnamon and allspice. Notes of to昀昀ee 

 with thick black forest honey with a touch more citrus.

FINISH:  Long and well sugared with a herbal edge.



HIGHLAND PARK 21 35.00
This 21 Year Old 2023 Release is a fine example of the 
rewards delivered by a long and unhurried maturation, 
and by the marriage of exceptional casks. For this release, 
a total of 36 ex-bourbon hogsheads, first-fill sherry seasoned 
European and American oak casks, and ex-Rioja casks, 
all laid down between 1998 and 2001, were hand-selected 
by Master Whisky Maker, Gordon Motion.

NOSE:  Through cedar wood and heather-infused peat smoke

 comes orange peel, mocha co昀昀ee, and to昀昀ee.

PALATE:  Wintery spice joins the party with more sweet citrus,  

  maritime brine, dried fruit, dark chocolate, and pear drops.

FINISH:  Toasted oak 昀氀avours linger with more smoke and sea.

HIGHLAND PARK CASK STRENGTH 12.00
The third installment of Highland Park’s Cask Strength 
series is here! Master whisky maker Gordon Motion opted 
for a higher proportion of Orkney peated malt than previous 
releases, resulting in a richly smoky profile. The single malt 
was matured in a combination of first-fill and refill sherry 
seasoned American and European oak casks, rounding off the 
hearty peat smoke with zesty layers of fruit and warming spice. 
Bottled up at a cask strength of 64.1% ABV, a drop of water 
certainly helps to bring out layers of soft fruit and floral malt 
beneath the intense smoke.

NOSE:  He昀琀y layers of smouldering peat and earthen ash, 
 with whispers of oaken vanilla, 昀氀oral tea, and grilled 

 mango joining in time.

PALATE:  Rich, roasted barley with charred heather and spiced honey. 

 Peat smoke rests boldly at the core, with a tarry, oily 

 character balanced by 昀氀amed citrus zest.

FINISH:  Notes of toasted, buttered fruit loaf emerge, along with 

 drizzles of citrus oil, while the dense, 昀氀oral smoke lingers 
 with a prickle of peppery spice.



AUCHENTOSHAN 18 12.50
Triple distilled then matured for over eighteen years for 
a refined whisky. The result: a refreshing Lowland Single 
Malt whisky with the added infusion of ripe citrus and  
green tea, the warmth of toasted almonds and the signature 
smooth, delicate Auchentoshan taste.

NOSE:  Fresh tobacco leaf, then some sweetness, layered with 

 a hint of caramelised sugar, green tea and almonds. 

PALATE:  A smooth whisky taste with a 昀氀oral freshness and a burst 
 of sweet barley at 昀椀rst. This gently ebbs, revealing a tangy 

 zestiness of Auchentoshan whisky. The palate is le昀琀 alive 

 and refreshed. 

FINISH:  A long, lingering well balanced Single Malt. A dram that 

 invigorates the senses. 

BALVENIE 21 PORTWOOD  28.00
Considered by many to be  The Balvenie Malt Master 
David C. Stewart MBE finest creation, this whisky is one 
of his proudest achievements and has won an array of 
highly coveted industry awards since its release in 1996.

To create The Balvenie PortWood 21 year old single malt 
whisky, a marriage of rare Balvenie is transferred to 
port casks, or pipes, which have held fine port wines.

NOSE:  A perfume of fruity and ripe raisin notes, backed by

 a nutty dryness.

PALATE:  Re昀椀ned with remarkable character, it is creamy
 and silky with fruit, honey and spice notes.

FINISH:  Long, gentle, nutty.

GLENGOYNE 15 11.20
Matured in first-fill sherry and bourbon casks and hand-selected 
refill casks, the 15 Year Old celebrates the contrast and harmony 
from marrying these casks, allowing our light and fruity 
signature house style to shine.



NOSE:  Expect malt 昀氀our, fresh hay, dried fruits, citrus and Rosehip.

PALATE:  Clean with a gentle sweetness, a hint of tropical fruit, 

 candied lemon, cinnamon, vanilla and apple pie.

FINISH:  Pleasant dry 昀椀nish with gentle spice and lingering oak.

GLENFIDDICH 21 GRAN RESERVA 23.10
Patiently matured for 21 years at the Glenfiddich distillery, 
it is an exquisite, traditional Speyside whisky, rich and ripe 
with our Glenfiddich signature notes. But rather than bottle 
it, as other distillers would, our Malt Master, Brian Kinsman, 
hand picks selected barrels and adds a sublime finishing touch.

NOSE:  Intense and vanilla sweet. Floral, hints of banana, 昀椀gs, 
 rich to昀昀ee, new leather and oak.

PALATE:  Initially so昀琀, then brisk, vibrant and drying, peppery, 
 a touch of smoke, oak, lime, ginger and spices.

FINISH:  Very long, warming, dry and spicy.

GLEN MORAY 15 7.00
This 15 Year Old marries two very different cask types 
in one outstanding dram. With half spending it’s life in 
American oak embodying Glen Moray’s classic style, 
the other half maturing in oloroso sherry casks resplendent 
with rich spice, we bring their contrasting styles together 
to craft intensely complex layers. 

NOSE:  Sherried oak and butter to昀昀ee. Hints of dark chocolate 

 and mixed spice.

PALATE:  Full-bodied 昀椀nely-oaked wine 昀氀avours, spiced dark 

 chocolate and a hint of smoke.

FINISH:  The oak lingers as the dried fruit sweetness gradually fades. 

 A 昀椀nish which is intense and satisfying.



OTHER WHISKY 25ML

Black Bull 12  5.80

Black Bull Kyloe  4.20

Black Bull Peated  4.75

Famous Grouse  4.40

Jameson  4.30

Jameson Black Barrel  5.40

Jameson Orange  4.65

The Naked Malt  4.35

Woodsman   5.00

BOURBON   25ML

Gentleman Jack  5.10

Jack Daniels  4.30

Jack Daniels Apple    4.30

Jack Daniels Honey  4.30

Jack Daniels Single Barrel   7.20

Jack Daniels Tennessee Fire  4.50

Jim Beam Red Stag    4.25

Jim Beam White    4.25

Maker’s Mark     5.00

Woodford Reserve    5.95

Woodford Reserve Rye    6.15



SHOOTERS   25ML

Dead Man’s Fingers Liqueurs  3.60
Strawberry, Mango or Raspberry

El Jimador Blanco  3.90

El Jimador Reposado  3.90

Jägermeister  4.00

Ramazzotti White  3.80

Sourz Flavours  3.15
Apple, Tropical or Raspberry

Union Mezcal  5.45



SOFT DRINKS
One Water  2.35
Still or Sparkling

Fever-Tree Tonic  2.55

Fever-Tree Light Tonic  2.35
Original, Elder昀氀ower or Mediterranean

Fever-Tree Ginger Ale  2.55

Coke Can  2.90

Diet Coke Can  2.65

Irn Bru Can  2.65

Diet Irn Bru Can  2.65

Fanta Can  2.65

Ginger Beer  2.90

Red Bull Can  4.00

Red Bull Sugar Free  3.70

Appletiser

HOT DRINKS
Tea  2.75
Breakfast, Earl Grey, Jasmine Green, Peppermint

Espresso  2.75

Double Espresso  2.90

Americano  3.00

Latte  3.25

Flat White  3.00

Cappuccino  3.25

Hot Chocolate  3.15


